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ADOPTS RAIL BILL
V

Fortyfour Republicans Vote

ill Favor of Measure

INSURGENTS ARE INCLUDED

Even Senator La Pollettc and Six
Democrats Favored the Measure
VhIqli I Bxptcd to Be Passed

in Hemie Today nnd to Be Ready
for Presiiicnt Monday

The Semite adopted the conference
report on the railway bill at 690 oclock
yesterday afternoon after tho matter
had been debated for about six hours

The vote on the adoption of the report
was 50 to 11

Alt of the negative vote were cut by
Democrats 3x Democrats voted In
favor of the reiwrt

Fortyfour Republican Senators Includ
ing tho insurgent voted aye Even
Senator La Follette who was detained
at his home by Illness was favorable
His insurgent colleague Senator Brfe
tow announced that if Mr LA Follette
were present he would aye

Democratic Senators who voted In
of the adoption of the report wore

Chamberlain of Oregon McSnery of
Louisiana Overman of North Carolina
Jimraona of North Carolina Stone of
Missouri and Taylor of Tennessee

The eleven Democratic Senators in the
negative were Davis of Arkansas
Fletcher of Florida Frazier of Ten-
nessee Hughe of Colorado Martin of
Virginia Newlands of Nevada Over
man of Oklahoma Percy of Florida
Shtvely of Indiana Smith of Maryland
and Smith of South Carolina

It was announced Thursday by Sena-
tors who are opposed to tho conference
report that the subject could be disposed
of yesterday in about three hours Sena-
tor Elkins took the precaution to ask the
Senate to meet an hour earlier The re-

port was taken up within thirty minutes
after the Senate met Senator Newlands-
of Nevada the Democratic conference

the part of the Senate opened the
debate in defense of a minority report he
had submitted

Senator Bacon of Georgia followed
Two Senators Bailey and Borah of

Ilaho attacked the bill on constitutional
grounds and predlqted that the Supreme
Court would probably hold that the long
and short haul clause of the bill as
finally Teed on which was the House
rrovislon is unconstitutional Senator
Sutherland of Utah another able lawyer
and a colleague of Senator Borah on the
Judiciary Committee was equally eonfi
dnt that the Supreme Court would hold
the enactment aa valid

Senator particular aversion
was the commerce court

Tai debate became so interesting that
S iuitor Newlandg felt impelled to make
i second speech before the vote was

Benator Cummins calmed the fears
if many of progressive Senators by

Tainting ut that toe bill was a good
nasure hi the RaIn Senators Smoot
and Clay also spoke

It Is expected that the report will be
agreed to Jn the Rouse of Representa-
tive and that th bill will lie before the
President for his signature oarly Monday
morning

The action of the majority of con-

ferees on the railway bill in reaching an
agreement as to the questions in dispute
between the two houses of Congreee be

far inviting in the Democratic members
the Ject of erlticitm in the

the part of Senator Newlands one
of the minority conferees

Ti Court of Commerce feature of tbe
way was attached by Senator

N wlands who declared that the pro
I si court would haVe nothing to

its powers should be enlarged
The Senate also passed another ad-

ministration bill without opposition ita measure that came over the
House amending the act regulating the-
r instruction of dams across navigable
w ters Senator Burton of Ohio was In
t arge of the measure

PLAZA PURCHASE IN DISPUTE

Agree on Some Local
Itcm In Sundry Civil fill

T ha Senate and Hmw6 coWfSrees in a
sundry bill are 1 dispute over the
crpropriatteft of M M09 for the per
cluise M the land between Union Station
flaza and the Opttol to be added to
thr grounds pf the letter

The Hottte hi on the item
ftrJcken out

A partial report on the
submitted to th Senate and House yes-
terday and agreed

Scvrrai Senate ai eadmeit8 remain In
the bill include the anprapria

of JlflOOW tor the tavtethj tlon of
business methods In the executive de-
partments an increase of 1000 in the
salary of the supervising architect of
the Treasury 15006 for a fountain to
t erected lib MaMillan Park aa 58iCOa

fnr an loe plant in the State War and
Navy building
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revocation of authority to con-
struct public comfort at Iupont
Circie and Ninth and F streets re-
main in the bin

The appropriation of WOO fir the
completion of the new building for the
District Court of has been die

to but provision for It will
in the general deficiency bill Theripowd Improvements to the Pension

Offuf and Patent Omce are eliminated
The apsroprlation of SWiOO for the com-
mission of line arts for the District is

Extra aiontli for irouPCEmplpyesF-
ullowing timehonored custom the

clerks and employee of the House of
representatives wilt be an extra

Tiihs pay at the of this session
TTih year the House votes this little

and it is counted upon with
ruch anxiety as the session draws to ar f Provision for it was placed In the
dofiriency appropriation bill yesterday
In nn amendment offered on the floor andudrptad without objection

TialatrtJated poUtoa staad hfgb t in nutrl

Means
Original and fienuina

The Fooddrink for All Ages
More healthful than Tea or Coffee

t Agrees with the weakest
Delicious invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk grain powder form-

A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take no substitute AskforHQRLICK-
SWT Others are imitations
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100 000 FOR P Mft

Government Announces Its
1 Fraud Reward

Richard A Parr the deputy Burveyor
of customs at the pcirt of Now York Is
to get SIWOQO as a reward tor his services-
in the sugar freud cases

Ko other claimant will be roniemberod
by the government

imurtiricement to this effeet was made
at the Treasury Department late

afternoon through
Parrs work the United States recovered
f18MS8I2 from the American Sugar

Cdmpany the sugar trust and
therefore his reward will be about 5

of tho sum he was Instrumental in
bringing back into the government cof-
fers

The rewards will not all be paid imme-
diately

Secretary MacVeagh based his
Oh the opinion submitted to him upon re-
quest by Mr WIckersham

mm UP TODAY

Senate Is Fast Disposnig if
Taft Measures

1

The Senate is disposing of the big a
ministration bills at the rate of one a
day

Wednesday the oonservatlen bill was
put upon its final passage Thursday the
Statehood bill received anprqval and
yesterday the railway bill was disposed
Of

Today the postal savings bank bhl
will bs wider consideration and it is
expected there will be a lisa vote on the
measure before the day ended THe
bill was made the order of business just
before adjournment-

A moUon will be made to reject the
report of the conferees which favors tno
House bill

Before adjournment Senator Bristow
gave notice that he will ask today for
the discharge of the Committee en Priv-
ileges and Elections from further con-
sideration of the resolution providing for
the election of United States Senators
by popular vote

As soon as the postal savings bank
bill is out of the way there will be a
motion to make Use paleehiaanJV1ilte
Mountain forest reserve the special order
of business in the Senate

HOUSE SIDETRACKS

FEE FOR ATTORNEY

Tawney Asks 5000 to Pay
A S WorthingtonL-

egal servee cow high In
ton when the sovarnment is a client
and the brief appear of the three
House members let the joint committee
on printing before the District Supreme
Court several months ago is liable to cost
the government SoOO

It will be recalled that the members of
the Printing Commission were summoned
on mandamus The Senate
members refused t go The House
after debating tbe subject t length
flnejly to permit its mewtiocg
appear and plead leek of jurisdiction of
the eotirt

Chairman Tawney of the Appropria-
tions Committee yesterday offered an
amendment to the general deficiency bill
appropriating JMCQ to jwy A S

for his legal advice
This stirred up an awful fuss
Representative Madden of Illinois

thought the attorneys bill wa inde-
cent outrageous and unjust Repre-
sentative Clayton of Alabama thought
it was five times too much and Rep-
resentative Mann of Illinois declared it
wasnt half enough

Mr TaTfney evidently decided the tints
was not propitious for shoving this fee
along and so moved that the committee
rise and quit considering the bilL This
was done

Would Discharge Committee
Senator Bristow one of the Republican

insurgents inoed yesterday to discharge
the Senate Committee on Judiciary from
the further consideration of

providing for tile election Son
by popular vote An objection

from Sonator Keen went over for one

Western Avenue Bpctcnslpn
Senator Smith of Maryland yesterday

introduced in the Senate a bill authoriz-
ing the extension of Western avenue
northwest from the intersection of Mas-
sachusetts avenue and the District line
to Chevy Chase Circle
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Joining hands with a unanimity both
rare and remarkable the regular Re-

publicans the Insurgent Republicans and
the Democrats of tho House of Represen-
tatives adopted ail amendment-
to the rules of tho body which factions
declared was a long step m the right di-

rection
One lone member Representative

Rucker of Missouri a Democrat voted
against the rule

Reminder of Cannon Fight
The love rust that resulted in the

adoption of this now amendment to the
rules which permits the Hou o to dis-

charge any committee from the consid-

eration of a bill after a cflrtain limit
of time and under certain conditions was
much in the nature of a burlesque on the
big fight of March 19 when the Speaker
was eliminated from Ute CoMmittee on
Rules and when an unsuccessful attempt
was rondo to drag him down from his
high place

It was nearly 6 oclock by a
close vote the general deficiency bill
was laid aside and Daizeli
stopped ttr the front the rules
proposition in his hand He explained-
its well known provisions and then an-

nounced than having an hour at his
he woUld yield thirty minutes

to Representative Champ Clarks of
Missouri

Representative Sims of Tennessee
bouncftd out of ljl seal

But he cried I want some time
I understand the minority leader
favors this amendment too

Mr Dalzell smiled a confident smile
I dont know he said that any

body is opposed to it
I am Mr Sims yelled belligerently

It was finally agreed that Mr
should yield him flve minutes and Mr
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Eight Members Indicted on
Charge of Conspiracy

WELL KNOWN IN THE TEADE-

Jntnos A Fatten Cutirles A Kittle
and P Drown Among Those
Xamed Men Accused of Foreatttll
ing the Cotton Market After Hav-
ing Obtained Control of Supply

New York Juno 17 The Federal grand
jury for the May term today handed in
an indictment against eight moo of the
socalled cotton pool formed last Feb-
ruary charging them with a conspiracy-
in restraint of trade under sections 1 and
2 of the antitrust la

These men are Col Robert M Thomp-
son of New York who is a silent partner
in the firm of S H Poll Co cotton
brokers at 41 Exchange Place and
Charles A Kittle who holds the cotton
exchange seat for that firm James A
Patten the Chicago wheat speculator
who turned hit activities toward the cot
ton market recently Eugene B Scales
a cotton speculator of Houston Tex
Sydney J Harman a cotton speculator-
of Shreveport La Morris Rothschild a
speculator and mill owner In Mississippi
Frank B Hayne and William P Brown
Of the firm of W P Brown Co both
cotton dealers of New Orleans

KmborticH New Departure
According to a statement made by

Clark McKoreber the special assistant
district attorney general who with Oliver
D Pagan holding a like silica has pre-
pare the ease of the government for the
grand Jury during the put two months
of intricate investigation the finding of
the indictment today to a new departure-
in the governments construction of the
antitrust law

The eight under indictment are alleged
to have been guilty of forestalling the
cotton market after having secured the
entire visible supply of raw cotton dur-
ing a of months and in this way
securing the power to dictate the price
to the consumer

To effect this forestalling process a
combination between these eight men
named in the indictment and certain cot-
ton spinners and manufacturers was
necessary and In the wording of the
grand Jurys findings such a combina-
tion amounted to a monopoly in restraint
of trade

No Reflection ou Kvtcliuiite
The terms of the indictment do not in

any way reflect upon the propriety of
methods of dealing in cotton generally
in vogue on the New York Cotton Ex-
change nor as Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral McKercher pointed out in his

ig the matter of all dealings in
exchange generally touched by the find-
ings in the present instance

The indictment is levied against a
definite combination for an avowed pur-
pose which has been condemned by an
act of Congress

COTTON INDICTMENTS

GRATIFY GOVERNMENT

The Department of Justice was greatly
pleased yesterday when formal announce-
ment reached Washington that the Fed-
eral grand Jury New York had in
dicted several prominent

eattcad a lot of unfavorable
cejBuaent from Democratic members of
Congress The Southern member have
beePs watching tile Department of Justice

A formal statement given out by the
department says the indictments result
from information that the persons in
dieted had formed a raw cotton pool to
create an artificial shortage and ar-
bitrarily fix prices

It ftlM declared the information was
that spinners had entered into the agree
meet of the manipulators and that the
tOOl had beeS able to acquire about 430
001 bales of May cotton The statement
said the grand Jury had become satis-
fied of criminal intent en toe part of
the members tit the pool

It stated that the prosecution not
involve the question of propriety on the
part of the New York Cotton Exchange
but is aimed a specific violation of tHe
law prohibiting monopolies of interstate
commerce

FRANK BTJFORD DEAD

Editor of Brunswick Gazette 1nsscs
Away In lilchmond Hospital

SMPtol to Tbe mahbiftoa Uermld

Richmond Va June 17 Tho death
of FrAnk Buford editor of the Bruns
wick Gazette of Lfttrrenceville Va
occurred at Memorial Hospital here

afternoon from a complication of
organic troubles Be was in his forty
second year and a son of the late
Jud F Emmett Buford former State
legislator

His mother Martha Duford survives
as does a brother E P Buford Com-
monwealths attorney for Brunswick
Va and a sister Mrs Robert A Mar-
tin of Petersburg
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HOUSE RULES AMENDED

AT COMEDY LOVE FEASt
Clark five minutes Then he unlimbered
and went into action

The regulars he cried are putting-
it all over the insurgents and the Demo-
crats bttt they cant fool me was onjj
of the things he said

The House grinned audibly throughout-
Mr Sims nineminute speech and then
Champ Clark took tho floor to explain
that this proposed amendment was a
Democratic proposition

t Later Mr Dal
sell told how it was a regular proposition
and Victor Murdock explained it was en-
tirely Insurgent

this effort to establish legitimate
parentage seemed to tickle the risibilities
of the House to the limit

After the House had quit laughing Mr
Rucker took the floor He called the
rule R mongrel and insisted that It
a dead letter Just at thl moment his
time expired and he yelled to Speaker
Cannon Oh please give me two minutes
more

CerlninlyrVery Willingly
The Chair Mr Cannon replied with

suspicious will yield the gen-
tleman all the Chair time

As the Chair htfd no time to yield this
was considered to be another bull seyo
on Jir Ruckers anatomy and ho sat
down amid nforc laughter

Then Representatives Hayes of Cali-
fornia Fish of New York and Murdock
of KansaS ail insurgents told what a
sweet amendment to the nilp

Representative Korrls of Nebraska
stirred things up whan ho doelared that
thQ Democratic party had tried
once upon a t me

Mr Smith bioved the previous question
and there w e only four votes 6ppQ3l
tion On tha reioluUon Itself Mr Rucker

alone In his glory waving his arms
and yelling fruitlessly the yeas and
nays

Then thcfhHouse adjourned and every
body
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YESTERDAY IS CONGRESS

SENATE
Th Benajrf by vt t of Jo 11 adopted the

conference isport on the administration railroad
UU

partial on th sundry civil appro-
priation bill else

The postal natfi S bit was made the
unfinished bodneM and will b followed by the
Wlilto Mountain and Southani Appalachian
foresCrescrvo bin

Tho Senate adjourned at In until to-

day at 12 ootock

HOUSE

Ration bUI was rumed in time Reuse and
continued almost all day

Late in the sfternoon a rule reported from
the Rules Committee was adopted which gives
to any member the right to MOTO illsdiaree-
ti committee from further eomifleraUon f aajr
public Wll that has been raferrpd to it It was
adtpted a vote of 01

The House adjwmed at 6riO p ra until today
Rt 13 oclock

FRANCISCO IS

STILL CONFIDENT

Belief that Congress Will
Choose that City

Mr James Rolph jr president of the
Merchants Exchange of Sah Francisco
and one of the directors of the proposed
PanamaPacific exposition at San Fran-
cisco and Mr Charles S Aiken editor
of the Sunset Magazine and chairman of
the exposition publicity committee who
are at the Now Wlllard decline to be
the slightest degree east down or discon-
certed concerning the exposition prospects
Qi San Francisco

Tho situation regarding San Fran-
cisco said Mr Aiken to a Washington
Herald reporter yesterday is not only
thoroughly satisfactory but most en-
couraging The resolution originally in-

troduced proposed that when San
raised J5080WO the President of the

United States should invite foreign na-
tions to participate in an exposition to
be hold in that city Upon advices re-
ceived from San Francisco we volun-
tarily raised this limit to ftmttQ and
of course Now Orleans was compelled-
to do the same

Both the San Francisco and New Or-
leans resolutions have been reported to
the where the question will be
decided upon Its merits

The fact that San Francisco has al-

ready subscribed more than J7WOW
demonstrates our Ability to meet every
demand of the proposed resolution and
we believe that the grit courage and
enterprise which have been shown by our
city sine the disaster of HOC which
has resulted in the expenditure of some
HMMXttOQ in reconstruction proves our
ability to plan inaugurate and carry
to a successful conclusion the greatest
exposition ever held In this country

EXPENSES FOR TAFT

Conferees Agree on 25000 Appro
priation Available This Year

Conferees on the sundry civil bill
agreed yesterday on an amendment made
bj the Senate making the appro-
priated for the Presidents traveling ex-
penses available for the current year

The conferees also accepted the Senate
amendment placing at the disposal of the
President an of JHMO

employment Of experts from official
and prlv life to Investigate and report
en Gconumie to b applied to govern-
ment departments

The committee of the conferees also
authorized i000 for two new revenue
cutters but declined after hearing an
eloquent speech from Senator Depew to
agree to a provision appropriating money
for a permanent resting place An-
napolis of the bones of John Paul Jones

Th conference will be continued as
there ark a number of important items
sifll disagreement

CONGRESS

owneiiUe also fiwiWr ntortai a Wfl pro
vMtas that no United SUt all or teoat jghaU-

awke a ccotnet to pvrdueo any aecds a de by
OQBTK tebsr

The Saber UB pro Wli K ftr time crtaUoa of a
ilcpcrlmmt of feb r with HoretMr the
CtWnet WM Urenbty wportd ytttefetey W tile
Bent OoomlUctr on Labar-

Geat etaH4e fftoin vhm tmn one State
to auwUiflr AM liaM to the km of UK State tote

tk j an ipp d aoaxdJag to the ft-
a WU foraalbr TWitted lent lions CoamiUm-
m TAbor j 4nrf iy

The ScrnU GonMiUt aa PrirtkgM aad Btec
will meet toby Inc the pnpaM of ewwWw

Ute bar M that the ettctton of Senator tort
f IlllMik te the Stoat rwoUed treat cor

nHUeR and brtfeoty

Senator lea Davis of ArlnatM with the
exception of one w fc absented kin tf from
WaAnnrtea ditrine tk waMks id nition-
of ntilmy JOt in at 4ath and
voiced bis oppr 4Uon to HMU

The bill introdsOTd by RepnaeaUUTe GUI of
Maryland rtqalrins the branding of hermetically
sealed canS with the net weight of the
aystw meat oontalaod thesis was fat rabijr re-
ported to the House by tbe ComaiUee cm InUretaU-
a 4 Foreign Coramerce

The Howe Ways and Meaas Ot mmlU c has re-
potted taverabir toadwiUttoawat bill with an-
amftndm pt pwrWiiiR for hum of JO000100 is
irrigation bowl At amended la the Sonic
amount was QOOOOO It ft eipecttd tWt tfc tw-

HOKSBS will hue no trouble IK peUJuff toeetber on
the
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The Howe Committee Interstate and Foreign
CcnM er Mid its fareweM BMeUnc of Ute sessfan-
yestenky JFart of the time WM taken 8 by
ipeedMB of felicitatIon to ItopraemtatiK Genies

f Tom who has resigned fie will be
Federal judge in Text The Heethsg
with the preeeatattai of an appropriately insribed-
loriag rap

KILLED BY TRAIN

Young Surveyor at Work on Traoks
Warned Too Late

Raymond ONeil eighteen years old
employed as a surveyor by the Southern
Railway was instantly killed yesterday
afternoon by the Florida Express while
working 6h this tracks about one mile
south of the Potomac Bridge

ONeil with two other rime was en
gagod In laying put lines for a new
switch at Roachs BUn Va Hla com-
panions heard the train and tried to
warn him danger He saw the
train When H was about 50 yards away
lIe tried to jump froth the tracks but
stumbled and was struck before he could

on

of his

Resell

L

<

¬

JheJaody was out to pieces It was
to this city And taken to the

morgirf where the Virginia authorities
will hold an Inquest this rnprning ONell
lived at Sprlngmana Postofflce Lortqn
Vai and Is survived by his father moth-
er and a sister

Height of Extravagance
Pr n Pjitfc

Simon Legree between acts A D 1917

Speaking bf old days in actOr
dom why I bin remember the time
whqn Western audiences used to shower
us with anti Sliver

Little Eva The plkerf Why I recall
the period when all kinds of vegetables
arid even eggs were thrown on the
stage with lavish hands

It was In country that Mine
Mriba r lTd the largest tnt paid to a-

tlsw single osaeert via f JO
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Link
Buttons

and
Mother of Pearl

Link Caff Buttons
with lever or
dumbbell ends

IT PAYS TO DEAL EC AT

Barettes

Finely finished

in tortoise shell
and amber made
with the Best
h o 1 d bar a jv4

00 and
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Today we inaugurate our great sale of Mens Neglige-
Shirts1 that sensational event for which hundreds of Wash-
ington men wait and supply their needs for a whole season

This time bigger and better than variety of
styles arid greater quantity offered in a previous sale

Our purchase represepts entire surplus stock sample lines and seconds of the bestknown
shirtmaker in the country Otir lips must remain sealed as to the name and trademark of these
shirts They are sold in every exclusive mens furnishings store in Washington and other cities

at 250 apiece Youll recognize the brand when you come as representing the best fitting

and best quality shirts produced anywhere
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1 15O
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Shirts of every hew and correct sort afford-

ing the widest possible choice of the handsomest

styles and patterns produced this season

We start the sale this morning with exactly

TWELVE HUNDRED DOZEN SHIRTS all

brandnew fresh laundered perfectfitting

Shirts of imported Scotchwoven Madras white

Butchers Linen featherweight Mulls sheer

striped Madras plain white Madras plain col-

ored Madras soft Pdngefcte c in white and

every imaginable color

Best news of all the majority are in neat

light wanted blueandwhite black

Hvlv
patternsthe

¬

¬

and white pinkandwhite tanandwhib stripes
figures dots novelty effects an chQpks

Plain and plaited bosoins sdarate
cuffs attached

Coat and regular styles j J v a
All sizes from 13 to 20

THE SLIGHTEST NEED FOR

SHIRTS OR EXPECTS TO HAVE THIS

SUMMER SHOULD BE ON HAND TO

A WHOLE SEASONS SUPPLY
Choice of shirts worth 1 to 250 at 69c
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KING MENELIK

great king lets shed a tear hes died seconS time

this year He makes a specialty of death and when hes drawn his
final breath he comes back from the silent shore kicks up his
heels and dies some more Id liate to be a laureate of Abyssinian

estate and have to write a solemn lay wheneer the monarch passed
away It is a simple thing to sob in rhyme and make the harp
strings throb say once a year but if a king just dies and dies like
everything why then a bard will lose his grip and none will blame
him should he skip And does it cause you no surprise the way
this good old monarch dies We never hear about the ill that
lays him out all cold and still we merely learn hes stopped his
breath and died an intermittent death Oh is it gout or rheumatiz

that puts the sovereign out of biz Or does he fall for ins fads

and seek the graveyard of his dads Or do the surgeons take their
dirks and muss around among his works Such questions will no

answers bring we only low the good old king oercomeby some
malignant fates curls up and dies on certain dates

Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Atoms WALT MASON
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SEES FEDERAL OWNERSHIP

President Rlplcy Says Bankruptcy
Win Result in Change

Chicago Juno 17 WItliln ten years
the rail oa s or this country will be
operated by the if the
prediction of EL P Rlpley president
of the Santa Fe Railroad Is verified
Ripiey said today that the rate legis-
lation recently enaeiad In Washington
was the last step in this direction

The fates will force railroads to
run at a loss uhtU they go into

This will be brought to the
attention of the government

Mr JUpley said and an appralsal of
the roads would follow

Mr Rlpley said further that the
railroads if they were forced to sell
would aemand much more than their

g crl pont

probably the legIslative bran
II

bank-
ruptcy

authori-
ties

¬

¬

total capitalization because he con-
siders railroad properties are worth
more than their total stock issues

PRESS WOMEN IN SESSION-

An interesting meeting of the Womans
National Presg Association was held yes-
terday afternoon at Carnegie Library
Important resolutions were Introduced
tho principal one asking all States to
compile digests of their laws relating to
women

Another resolution vigorously protests
against badly ventilated schools and
other buildings in which children are
kept

Humorous experiences were related by
Mrs Bolys concerning her
recent trip rough North and South
Carolina and Georgia A report from the
Cincinnati biennial of the association was
read by Mrs Ellis Logan
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FUND TO REMOVE

House Raises App
After a Conflict

Yesterday a paragraph In the general
deficiency bill which would suspend ff r-

an Indefinite period the enforcement of
the law recently passed appropriating
100000 for the raising or removal of the

Maine stirred up a bitter row in the
House and esuited In the exchange of
some rather warm personalities

Representative Fitzgerald of Now York
made the direct charge that this para
graph was a deliberate attempt to ham-
string legislation and that the War

an the Appropriations CJbin
mlttee had conspired to delay all action
until Congressional authorization could be
obtained to blow up the wreck without
raising It

Finally on a point of order by Mr
Fitzgerald the objectionable paragraph
was striken from the bill

Mr Tawney then moved to appropriate
200000 In addition to the 100000 appro

priated some months ago Mr Fitzgerald
moved to make It 400iOOO but the House
refused to sustain him The House
finally adopted the Tawnoy amendment

O Fearful Agony 1

This Is an extract from a Siamese paper
that has ah English column for foreign
readers Shooting Fearful
Agony RMon Tong was a man of Lan
goon and oh hte return accidentally
shot at by some miscreant scoundrels
Untimely death oh fearful All men ex-
press their mourn The cowdardlce dogs
is still at large

Complexion brush A complexion brush-
Is made for the face and the bristles aija
softer than the average To use
brush is wet then Is rubbed on and
washing or scrubbing is done as with
any other of
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